
PROCEEDINGS

ZOOLOGICALSOCIETY OF LONDON.

January 8, 1850.

WilliaTn Yarrell, Esq., Vice-President, in the Chair.

The following papers were read :

—

1. contributions to the knowledge of the animal of

Natjtilus Pompilius. By j. Van der Hoeven.

There are hitherto but tliree original figures of the animal of Nau-
tihis Pompilius. The first is that of Rumphius, mhis ' Amboinsche

Rariteitkamer ' (No. xvii. at p. 62) ; the second that of Prof. R.

'Owen mhis accompUshed ' Memoir on the Pearly Nautilus ' (LondoD,

1832, pi. 1) ; the third, drawn by Mr. Laurillard, was given by Prof.

Valenciennes m the 'Archives du Museum d'Hist. natur.,' ii. 1841,

pi. 8.

The figure of Rumphius could only be deciphered after the disco-

very of a new specimen. As Prof. Oweu has observed, the animal is

represented in that figure in an inverse positiou. Guided by that

observation, it is possible to explam some parts iu that enigmatical

figure, but many obscurities still rmam, aud the whole gires the im-

pression of a drawing made by recollection, and after the doubtful sug-

gestions of a discomposed memory. This seems still more probable,

because the text informs us (p. 61) that the figures to which the in-

dications of the description allude, have been lošt.

The animals represented by Prof. Owen and Valenciennes were de-

tached from the shells before they were presented to those distin-

guished cultivators of comparative anatomy and structural zoology.

This circumstance explains some imperfections in the figm-es given by

both. Prof. Oweu, for iustance, gives an incorrect form to that pro-

duction of the mantle whieh covers the conves part of the shell's cir-

cumvolution projecting in the aperture, or to the part which the

author calls "the dorsal fold" (see his pi. 1 b) ; the superior free
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margin of the mantle is lower than it ought to be, as it conceals in

the natrai stat a great part of the funnel aud the inferior half of

the eyes. In regard to the lašt circumstance, the drawing of Lauril-

lard given in M. Valenciennes' paper is more correct ; but in other

particulars it is deficient, chiefly because the soft part of the integu-

ments which forms the visceral sac was tom off and wholly want-

ing. It ought to be observed also, that those two figures represent

the animal replaced in a shell of the šame species indeed, but not

its own.

I suppose then that it may be perhaps of some interest to publish

some drawings * I made, chiefly after two specimens, one of which was

kindly presented to me in 1848 by Prof. Ileinwardt ; the other I re-

ceived lately from our settlemeuts in the East, by the kind esertions

of His Excellency Mr. T. C. Baud, formerly His Majesty the King of

the Netherlands' Minister for the Colonial Department.

The first figure (1) represents the animal from the left side in its

own shell, which has been opened with a file at such a height, that

the whole lašt chamber was \asible, together with a part of the three

following compartments. The hood (a), composed according to Prof.

Owen by the conjunction in the mesial line of the two superior, ex-

cessively large digitations, covers with its projeeting margin the supe-

rior surface of the pedunculated eye (b) . The mferior half of the eye

is concealed by the superior margin of the mantle, which corers also

the greatest part of the digitations or lateral processes of the head (c, c)

.

The extremity of the fimnel (d) is visible and uncovered, the rst

being contained in the anterior part of the mantle. There is no per-

foration or escision at this part of the mantle f, but the margin of it

is entire and slightly convex.

The mantle (/, /, /', i) has its anterior part of a more thick and

fibrose texture and a yellowish colour ; the posterior part (i) forms a

thin and nearly trausparent membranous sac, containing the diflferent

\-iscera. The free superior margin of the mantle asceuds behind the

hood (/') and forms the dorsal fold of Prof. Owen's memoir; but at

the side view only a small portion of this fold is visible. Beneath the

posterior part of the hood, the mantle offers on each side a large apo-

neurotic flat piece (ff), of a bluish white colour and a kiduey-like shape,

being convex at its anterior side and somewhat concave at the poste-

rior border. This plate is the posterior insertion of a strong muscular

mass—the great musele of the shell —which goes from this attach-

ment in an obUque course, converging with that of the opposite side,

to its anterior termination at the cartilage of the head. From this

oblong patch arises a narrow aponeurotic stripe, both at the superior

and at the inferior extremity of it. The oblong plate may be con-

sidered as an expansion and development of this band, which, encir-

chng the whole mantle, separates its posterior soft part or the visceral

* The drawings, being on too large a scale for this vrork, will be published in

the Transactions of the Societv, vol. iv. PI. 5, 6, 7, 8. The references are to those

plats.— D. \V. M.

f Professor Owen speaks of a large aperture through which the funnel passes.

(Memoir on the Nautilus, p. 9.)



sac (i) from its free and thicker anterior part. The thin and mem-

branous posterior part of the mantle is of a bluish white colour, but

being imperfectly traosparent, it seems to be dark at all places where

it covers the bulky liver, whose colour is a dark red-brown, or choco-

late-Uke purple. At the inferior part of the free portion of the mantle

is a convexity (h), where lies a glandular laminated organ, secreting,

as it seems, a covering to the eggs, and which projects at this place,

being partly visible through the integuments. This glandular mass

connected with the female generative system is situated behind the

gills, at the inner surface of the mantle.

A more complete idea of the external form of the animal may be

had by comparing the two following figures. Fig. 2 represents the

animal taken out of the shell from a dorsal aspect. The circumference

appears oblong, and of an irregular oval form. The whole is divided

into two chief parts ; the first is the hood, exactly fiUing up the shell'

s

aperture* ; the second part was concealed in the lower and posterior

part of the terminating chamber of the shell. The dorsal fold (/')

appears now wholly visible ; it forms a thin lamellar production of

the mantle, and ascends to the protuberant internal labium or anfrac-

tus of the revoluted shell. Hence the upper surface of this fold is

excavated, forming the exact comiterpart of the shell' s protuberance.

Under that fold is a smaller plate of nearly the šame form, but adhe-

rent to the posterior declivous surface of the hood, and only free at

its circumference. This plate is of an aponeurotic texture and a white

colour : atboth sides it is united to the dorsal fold, andbelow it seems

to have an intimate connexion with the two side parts of the funnel,

and indeed to be a continuation of those parts. The dorsal or superior

part of the aponeurotic band, which forms, as we have said already,

the continuation of the oblong side-plate (fig. 1 ff), is here visible at

ff, ff.
Three small longitudinal bands or tendmous inscriptions {h, h, h)

seem to give some firmness to the dorsal part of the abdominal por-

tion of the mantle. Near the posterior end of this visceral sac, nearer

however to the superior surface of it, is the beginning of the siphon

(j) ; it seems nearly superfluous to say that this siphon is a tubular

production of the visceral part of the mantle, protected by a calcareous

covering, and penetrating by the centrai perforation of the seve'ral

septa in all the following compartments of the shell.

At the inferior surface (fig. 3) a part of the funnel is visible in

the middle of the digitations of the head. The inferior face of those

digitations is of a white colour, contrasting with the brown and dark

colovir of the hood and of the superior surface of the digitations which

are nearest to it. The free inferior and anterior margin of the mantle

appears rounded and somewhat convex ; it conceals the basai part of

the funnel and of the appendages of the head.

More instructive is an inferior view of the animal if the mantle has

* It may be allovved to hazard here the opinion, that the two justaposed fossil

shells, known by palaeontographs as Aplychus, -vvere two shelly siipports of the

bood of Ammmites, extinct Cephalopods not veiy different in structure from the

Nautilus, and belonging, lik that genus, to Prof. 0\ven's tetrabranchiate group.



been removed or reflected backwards ; in this maiiner the branchial

cavity is visible (tig. 4).

The two overlapping sides of the funnel form a striking particularity

of the structure of the Nautilus. It is interesting that the embryo

in the dibranchiate group, as we leam from Dr. Kolliker's observa-

tions*, shows the funnel composed in the beginning of two lateral

separate parts. The embryonic condition in the dibranchiate Ce-

phalopods proves thus to be a persistent structure in the tetrabran-

cliiate group.

Between the basai part of the second pair of gills the anai aperture

is visible. This part has been misrepresented by Prof. Valenciennes.

It seems that a longitudinal fold connectuig the integuments of the

viscera with the two large shell-muscles was disrupted in his specimen,

and that the author believed this to be the rectuni. The oviduct in

this supi ne position is situated at the left side, before the auus, and

terminates with a transverse bilabiated and protuberant aperture or

vulva. [Consequently, when the animal is in its natrai position in

the shell, the termination of the o\nduct lies at the right side.]

There are three little slits on each side at the roots of the branchise.

The first pair of those apertures is situated at the anterior surface of

the first branchia, near the posterior margin of the large shell-muscle.

Between the first and second branchiae are the two other slits, very

near to each other, and at the outward side of them is a little de-

pressed papilla, affixed to the posterior surface of the root of the first

branchia. The first and the lašt slits are the esterior openings of

two lateral blind sacs, containing the foUicular appendages of the

branchial arteries ; the second slit communicates with the pericar-

diumf . At the first slit I once fouud a calcareous reddish-white and

friable concrement ; I beheved it to contain uric acid, but the chemical

inquiry of my friend Prof. Van der Boonchesch has not confimied my
snpposition.

Behind the anus there are on each side two small and depressed

caruncles, very similar to that mammillary eminence or papilla we
have seen at the root of the first branchia. Esternal to those carun-

cles and behind them is a series of small orifices, not unlike to the

openings of the Meybomian follicles on the human eyehds. These

are the emunctories of the glandular organ, for the secretion of the

covering matter of the ova.

* Entwickelungsgeschichte der Cephalopoden. Von Dr. A. Kolliker ; Zurich,

1843, 4to, p. 41 etc.

t The three pairs of openings have been first observed by Prof. Valenciennes.

This poiiit of the anatomy of the Nautilus has been chiefly elucidated by the ob-

servations of my friend Prof. W. Vrolik (Tijdschrift voor de natuurkundige \Veten-

schappen, uitgegeven door de Eerste Klasse van het Koninklijk-Nederlandsche In-

stituut, ii. 1849, p. 312-31.5). Prof. Owendescribes in his niemoir but one of those

openings, and it is therefore uestionable what opeuing he speaks of. It seems

however to me to be the second, because Prof. Owen describes the mammillary

eminence which is nearest to this sUt, and chiefly because the author observes

that the orifice " conducts from the Ijranchial cavity to the pericardium." (Memoir

on the Nautilus, p. 27.)



The head still reuires some further description. In order to give

a more correct idea of the niutual superposition of the numerous

digitations and processes which exist in the Nautilus, instead of the

eio-ht or ten arms of the dibranchiateCephalopods *, I have represented

th^m from the left side, in three comparative figures, so as they follow

each other from the exterior surface of the head to the interior cover-

ing of the mandible (see fig. 5-7). ,.11
In the first place (fig. 5), the mantle/bemg reflected, the hood

(a), the different digitations (c, c), and the funnel (d), are visible.

The large pedunculated and perforated eye (b) has two tentacles

(ophthalmic tentacles, Owen), one before its anterior margin, the

other behind, which are however not distinctly seen without redinuig

the surrounding parts, and bending the eye-peduncle *
.

Only a few

tentacles are protruded from their sheaths, and partly ^nsible. I never

saw them protruded to such an esteiit as m M. Laurillard's figures.

The number of these digitations seems not to be exactly the šame in

all specimens. Instead of nineteen digitations on each side, as in

Prof. Owen's specimen, I twice found only eighteen. M. Valenciennes

found only seventeen in his specimen, That the hood is formed ac-

cording to the ingenious supposition of Prof. Owen, by two large di-

gitations conjoined along the mesial Une, has been mentioned above.

The hood indeed contains two tentacles, and in this manner the whole

number of exterior or digital tentacles varies from eighteen to twenty

on each side.
. .

The second laver of tentacular processes is brought mto Tiew by

cutting oif the hood and the extemal digitations. Fig. 6 gives a

\iew of this dissection. In this figure b is the eye, d the funnel, as m
the foregoing figure ; c, c are the cnt parts of the tentacles contained

m the digital processes. The layer now -visible is formed by that set

of tentacular sheaths which Prof.* Owen calls the external or superior

labial processes (fig. C) k,k). For a reason explained in the fol-

lowing part of my paper, I would be disposed to prefer the name of

external labial process to that of superior. The membrane cover-

ing the mandibles and the muscular mass of the mouth, and termi-

natiug in the fringed hp encircling those parts, is to be seen at a httle

distance above this layer (at m), and shows numerous circular folds.

Beneath this layer a small part of the third layer (Z) is visible.

This third layer is brought into view by removing the second (see

fio-. 7). In this figure k, k are the cut parts of the tentacles of

the external labial process, and / is the internal or infcrior labial

process of the left side. The folded membrane m is uow almost

wholly \dsible. The internal labial processus consists of a flattened

stalk, which ascendmg expands in a compressed paddle, vvhose supe-

rior margin is straight and perforated for the exsertiou of the tenta-

cles. There is some likeness to a glove whose fiugers are cut off.

The description of Rumphius mentions all the digitations and pro-

* Under the eye is a part, first noticed bv Valenciennes, a little liollott- cariincle,

with bilabiated apeiture, whicb seems to be the tnie organ of sinell (see fig. 8).

It is only visible by bending the eye behind and above, and adheres to the root

of its stalk.



eeiMS as sopcnmpoaed flsps, each msbape of a clukl's haoi*. Tbis

cotnporiacni ansvrers chiefly to the internal labial prrooesMS.

Tbe mnnber of tentaclea in those tiro foarofhAnaljmieeasaiititat

e%actlj tbe aame in difTerent sf>ecnaeaSy dot eren in tbe a«me q)cct-

meii at botb ndes. The deacription (rf' Rompfahu gires sizteen ten-

tacles to tbe extenial labial processes, bat does not meotion tbeir

iramb^T in the internal proceaaea. Prof. Owenfonnd twelTe tentacka^

Prof. Valenciennea thirteCTi m each of those fonr procesaes. In tbe

esteroal proceitaea Prof. W. Vrolik ohaerved twelTe tentades oa eacb

side, an vfsui oV>^ierTed al<io by me. The mtemal proceases leem to

hare in general a somevrhat larger nnmber ; Prof. Vrolik obaerred in

this layer fonrteen on each side ; I fonnd aI«io fonrteen at tbe left and
mteen at the right side. The eiiternal labial processe* are nnited in

the meaial line at the ventral side abore the fannel bv a membrane
with nnmeroTis fine folds on the inside ; the internal approach here

nearer to each other and are nnited in a similar manneT ; the commis-

rore presenta on the inaide, tovarda the doraal storface, seTenteen ot

eighteen eminent, compressed, longitndinal folds, lik the paraDel

ridges in the olfactory cavity of Fishes. This part is, according to

Proif. Owen's opinion, the organ of smell ; bnt I believe that tbose

folds are only rudimentai digitations crjnmpleting the circle of the in-

ternal labial proceaaea, and aimilar to the more namerom and smaDer
folds of the extemal circle, or eren to the firing^ margin of tbe Hp
round the mandiblea.

In reapect to the obaervation of Valencienne* coneennng tbe man-
dibles, it is perhaps not nnneceasary to note that I saw them in differ-

ent specimens alway9 covered with a calcareoos white matter, as baa

been obaerved in the fir»t accorate description of tbe animal by my
eminent friend Prof. Owen.

The se;xual diiference of the Nautilua reqrares stiH fnrther elacidar

tion. Prof. Owen'3 deacription wa9 relative to a female, and also all

the other specimens obaerved by snbsefjnent anthors, or preaerred

bitherto in the mu-feoms, seem to be of female specimens. Hence it

geems to follow that mals are rarer ; a similar circnmstance of iro-

eonal nnmber has been noted in many other animals of several claases.

The recent ob3er\ations of Kolliker and some other anthors haring

elucidated the tme natnre of that abnormal animal form, not unlike

to separated arms of CephalofKjds, fonnd in the shell of the (alway9

female) Arfjfmouta, and formerly deacribed as a genus of worra rnider

the name of Hectocotyle by Cnvicr, woiild leail tos to expect similar

mals of the Nautilus li^ing lik parasites viith the female in her shell.

There ejjsts howeTeT not the least indication in the different memoirs
of Owen, Valendennes and Vrolik, that snch parasites were pre«ent.

I can say that in Nautilns the sexiial difference is not so great, and
that the mal lives in a shell lik the female. I was fortnnate enongh
to observe one specimen of a mal, which waa kindly presented to me
by my colleagne at the Facnlty of Sciences of the Lejden University,

the Professor of Botany, W. H. de Vriese. The differences it showed

* " Zijnde ieder lap gefatzoeneerd als een hand ran een kind." (Amboiiucbc
Rariteitkamer, p. 60.)



in the conform^oa of the head mav be ascribed either to sexaal dif-

ference or to moastrositr. This most remain unsettled till another

mal can be observed ; but I incline to the first opinion, a siniilar

aberration of structure not haring been observed in any of the hitherto

dissected females.

I have ab^ady described this mal in a former paper*, but I be-

Ueve it will not be snperfluoos to gire here ihe translation of the chief

matter of my Dutch memoir on this specimen, together with some
additional remarks and corrections.

At the inner «urface of the circie of digitations, which were eighteen

at each side, without the hood, there vras a prolongation of the inte-

guments rising up to another more in temai drcle. This prolongation

unites at the ventrai side by a free and thin marein to the connecting

basai part of the digitations. At the inner snrface of this connexiou

of the estemal digitations, there are many transverse dimples paraUel

to the transverse margin of this commissure : many Uttle holes give

a reticulated appearanee to this part. The prolongation becomes

thicker and expands on each side in a processus divided in eight digi-

tations of different size, including each a tentacle, similar to those

contained in the estemal digitations of the head, but smaller, as usual

in other specimens. On accotmt of their place, those processes

seemed first to me to be analogous to the superior labial processes of

Prof. Owen'5 memoir, because they are situated at the dorsal side, and

consetuentlv I described them under that name in my former publi-

cation ; but as they are Latemal or nearer to the mandibles than the

other pair of similar processes, I now bchere them to be analogous to

the inferior labial processes in the female, notwithstanding their supe-

rior position. The fold of the iuteguments connecting those pro-

cesses at the centrai side to another in the mesial line dirides in two

plats ; the esterior adhering to the commissure of the estemal digi-

tations already described ; the interior imited to the covering of the

mandibles. Between those tvro plats a pair of depressed cushion-

like parts is placed, coming in contact to another in the middle, and

nearly wholly adherent at their inferior surface to the inner plate.

They have nearly 8 lines in length and 4 in breadth. Their free,

superior and intemal margin is divided by incisions in ten or eleven

small tetragonal parts ; the right part having eleven, the left ten of

those digitations. The relative position seems to prove them to be

analogous to the folds between the intemal labial processes, which are

considered as the olfactory apparatus by Prof. Owen. I believe they

afford an additional argument against this opinion, because they are

doubtless only rudimentai digitations.

Beneath those intemal labial processes there is at each side out-

wards to them a fold in the iimer surface of the estemal circie of di-

gitations. At the right side a processus is exserted from this fold

;

* Tijdschrift voor de natuurkTUidige VVetenschappen, uitgegcv. door de eerste

Kl. v. h. Koninkl.-Nederl. Insrit. i. 1848. p. 67-75. A short abstract of this de-

scription was communicated by me at tbe Osford Meetig (1847) of the British

Assodation, and is inserted iii the Report of ihe ScTenteenth Meeting of the

British AssociatioD ; London, 1848 ; Transactions of the Sections. p. 77.
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it consists of the conjunction of the sheaths of four tentacles ; three

of those tentacles are placed on a common flat expansion ; the fourth

is coutained in a separate slip, placed beneath the three other tenta-

cles. At the left side, instead of this external labial processus, there

was a great conoid body, the length of which was nearly 2 inches; this

part was laterally compressed ; at the basis its measure from the dor-

sal to the ventral side was found to be 1 inch 10 lines ; from the right

to the left side only 1 inch. This part was proved to me by dissect-

ing it to be formed by the union of four unusually developed tenta-

cular shps, one of vvhich was shorter and more free, the three other

chiefly composing the suigular body. This part occupied a great

space m the interior of the circle, which was formed by the extemal

tentacnliferous digitations of the head, and perhaps its great deve-

lopment may have been the cause of the more imperfect condition of

the other three labial processes.

I regret that this specinien was in a bad stat of preservation ; its

abdominal sac being dilacerated and the viscera destroyed by mace-

ration. Hence I am not able to give a description of the mal organs

of generation, but that the specimen was a mal seems to me imques-

tionable. At the šame place where in other specimens the rtdva ad-

heres to the gromid of the branchial cavity, was a short conic part,

evidently the penis, somewhat bent at the basis towards the ventral

side, haring an obtuse and perforated top. A very narrow canal was

found to go from this aperture to the root of the penis, and to expand

there in a pouch, of a firm parchment-Uke texture. This bladder

contained a conglobate tube of a brown coloirr, ha^-ing a little more

than 1 line in diameter. The length of this tube could not be deter-

mined, because, by any attempt to unravel it, it broke into pieces.

Microscopic investigation proved that this tube was formed by two

membranes, the extemal transparent, the inner thicker, coloured,

brittle, and offering circular stripes or fibres. In the interior of the

tube there was a thread or band, coiled up in a spire with close cir-

cumvolutions, lik the spirai fibre of the trachece of insects. This

fibre was not of exactly equal broadness in its whole extent ; its

broadest parts had a diameter of nearly l-48th of a line. This fibre

seemed composed of an external transparent membrane, including au

iutemal p^rt of a yellowish brown colour. Between the fibre and the

tube containing it were observed several free microscopic parts ; some

greater, of a brown colour, oblong or navicular ; some smaller, unco-

loured, and stiU of different size. How different this conglobated

tube, contained in the spermatic vesicle, may be from the Needham-

machines or spermatophores of other Cephalopods, I still believe that

we ought to consider it as a similar sperma-containing apparatus. It

seems highly desirable that a travelUng naturaUst may have the op-

portunity of obserring the mal Nautilus in a recent stat.

Imperfect as they are, I trust those lašt observations to be still of

some interest for comparative anatomy, as giving the first account of

that which seems now to be the chief desiderafiim in our knowledge of

the Nautilus, the disposition and structurc of the mal generative ap-

paratus.



EXPLANATIONOF THE FIGURES.

(Published in the Transactions Z. S. vol. iv. PI. 5-8.)

Fig. 1—8belong to the female Naulilm ; fig. 9—14 to the mal specimen, which

is described at the end of my memoir.

Fig. 1. A female Nautilus in its shell, from the left side.

Fig. 2. The šame specimen seen from above, and taken out of the shell.

Fig. 3. The šame, from below.

The following letters indicate the šame parts in those three figures :
a, the

hood ; b, the eye ; c c, the digitations ; d, the funnel ;///' i, the mantle

;

i', its yisceral part ; /', the dorsal fold of the mantle ; g, the aponeurotic

insertion of the shell-muscle.

In figs. 1 and 3, h indicates the placewhere the laminated gland is situated.

In fig. 2, A A A are three aponeurotic inscriptions on the visceral sac ; j is

the sipho.

Fig. 4. Branchial cavity and funnel of the šame. /, funnel ; g, mantle, reflected ;

e e, shell-muscles ; h h, first pair ; h' h', second pair of branchiae ; a, anus

;

b, vulva ; c, canincle at the root of the first branchia ; d, tno pair of

similar papillffi at the bottom of the branchial cavity. 1, 2, 3, three pair

of shts (at the left side of the figure the first is to be seen ; the two others

are represented on the right side of the figure).

Fig. 5. Side ^•iew of the head, the mantle/being reflected : a, hood; b, eye ; c c,

digitations ; d d, funnel.

Fi". 6. The šame, after removing the digitations ; c c, transverse sections of their

tentacles ; k k, esternal labial processes ; /, internal ditto ; m, membrane

covering the mandibles.

Fig. 7. The sarae, after removing the esternal labial processes, out oflF at * *.

Fig. 8. Canmcle at the peduncle of the eye ; organ of smell, a.

Fig. 9. Head of a mal Nautilus seen from above ; the hood has been divided by a

longitudinal section; g g Sire the internal labial processes; belovv them,

at the right side, is placed and partly visible at i, the extemal labial pro-

cessus. The place of it oecupies at the left side a large conoid body, a ;

m mis the fringed lip inclosing the mandibles.

Fig. 10. The conoid body of the foregoing figure, separately seen from the inner

surface, togethr wth the incumbent internal labial processus of the left

side. . , .

Fig. 11. Lateral view of the internal labial processus of the right side, vnth the

mandibles and the surrounding lip.

Fig. 12. View of the inferior surface of the muscular mass of the mouth, with the

two cusliion-Uke incised bodies, representing here the folds betvveen the

internal labial processes.

Fig. 13. Penis. B, a longitudinal section of it.

Fig. 14. A portion of the circumvoluted spermatophore or tube contained in the

bladder at the basis of the penis.

Leyden, 8 Dec. 1849.

2. DeSCRIPTION of a NEWgenus of B.4TRACHIANS FROMSwAN

RivER. By Dr. h. Schlegel, Curator of the Royal

ZOOLOGICALMUSEUM,LeYDEN. (ExTRACTED FROMA LeT-

ter TO J. E. Gray, Esq.)

" The following notice I hope is sufficient to give an idea of a new

Toad vvhich was discovered at Swan Rirer by Dr. Prieš :

—

" Myobatrachus, n. g.

"Tongtie small ; no teeth except two small horizontai fangs in the

intermaxillarv honc ; eustachian tubes separated, opening behind the

eyes. Legs "short, envclopcd at the base in a dupUcature of the skin
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of the sides of the body. Fingers 4, the second longest ; toes 5, cy-

lindrical, tapering, not armed. Eyes lateral, middle-sized.

" Myobatrachus paradoxus.

Above brownish grey, beneath greyish.

Hab. Australia; Swan River. Mus. Leyden.

The Prince of Canino has made for tbis animal a family, which he

has named Myobatrachid^."

Mr. Gray observed, that a toad whch be described and figured in

Capt. Grey's Travels in Australia, under the name of Breviceps

Gouldii, agrees with tbe animal described by Dr. Schlegel in all par-

ticulars, and especially in possessing the two horizontai horny appen-

dages on the intermaxillary, which Dr. Schlegel described as hori-

zontai fangs ; they are partly sunk into the integument of the palate.

Admitting the propriety of the proposed generic distinction, the

animal will therefore now stand in the catalogues as Myobatrachus

Gouldii.

Tbe presence of tbe teeth in the intermaxillary separates tbis animal

from the Breviceps of South Africa.

3. Descriptions of some apparently new species of Longi-
CORNCOLEOPTERAIN THE CoLLECTION OF THE BrITISH
MusEUM. By Adam White, F. L. S., Assistant in the
ZooL. Dept. Brit. Mus.

(Annulosa, PI. XIII.)

Prionacaltjs Atys. PI. XIII. fig. 4.

In the ' Annals and Magazine of Natrai History,' vol. xv. p. 108,

I have described under the name of Prionacalus Cacicus, a curious

genus from Mexico, allied to Psalidognathus, G. R. Gray. I rc-

garded tbe two specimens as mal and female of the šame species,

but it would seem that they are both mals, and as they are con-

siderably different, mušt be different species ; wbat was deemed the

mal may retain the name Prionacalus Cacicus ; it is figured on

plate 8. fig. 1. of the above volume. The other specimen may be

named Prionacalus Ipkis ; it is figured on plate 8. f. 2. Since tbe

above we have received a third species from the Andes of Peru, where

it was found by Prof. Jameson of Quito ; the following sbort specific

characters may distinguisb tbe three :

—

P. Cacicus.

Head behind the eyes -mthout a prominent spine, the lateral mar-

giu bebind, produced into a sligbt process directed backwards ; a

strong crested ridge over each eye, at the end directed outwards

;

antennse, palpi and legs rufous, antennse blackish at the base ; jaws,

excepting at tbe end and on the edges (wbere they are smootb) rougbly

punctured : head, thorax and elytra, at the base, somewhat rougbly

punctured, the elytra more dehcately punctured towards the end.

Hab. Mexico.
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